Roundup #2
Manifesto Against Labour by the Krisis Group
“The more the crisis of labour society is worsening and reformist attempts of ‘repair work’
fail, the more the gap is widening between the isolated and helpless monads as constituted
by (capitalist) society and the potential formation of a movement that is ready to reappropriate the socially constituted species capacities. The rapid degeneration of social
relations all over the world proves that the old ideas and sentiments on labour and
competition are unshaken, but are readjusted to ever-lower standards. Step-by-step decivilisation seems to be the “natural” course of the crisis despite widespread discontent and
unease.”
Crisis: Tendencias y alternativas by Pablo González Casanova
“Con razón muchos autores no sólo hablan de una crisis del capitalismo sino de una crisis de
la civilización. Algo de eso es lo que está pasando aquí y en el mundo que domina el
complejo empresarial-militar-político y mediático de Estados Unidos y de la Unión Europea,
con sus redes de aliados, socios y subordinados de una globalización que se distingue de la
política imperialista anterior, por lo menos en dos terrenos: Uno consiste en que más que
dominar a los Estados-nación desde un centro rector, las sedes imperiales están
organizando una burguesía global, cuyos enlaces consolidados reciben el apoyo necesario
para enriquecerse y acumular, siempre que del ingreso nacional total, las corporaciones se
queden con la mayor parte”
Until We Win: Black Labor and Liberation in the Disposable Era by Kali Akuno
“Autonomous projects are initiatives not supported or organized by the government (state)
or some variant of monopoly capital (finance or corporate industrial or mercantile capital).
These are initiatives that directly seek to create a democratic “economy of need” around
organizing sustainable institutions that satisfy people’s basic needs around principles of
social solidarity and participatory or direct democracy that intentionally put the needs of
people before the needs of profit…To ensure that these are not mere Black capitalist
enterprises, these initiatives must be built democratically from the ground up and must be
owned, operated, and controlled by their workers and consumers.”
Building Democracy without the State by Dilar Dirik
“It is of course difficult to raise society’s consciousness in a short span of time, especially
where war conditions, embargoes, internalized mentalities and ancient despotic structures

have been deeply institutionalized and can lead to power abuses and apolitical mindsets. An
alternative education system, organized through academies, aims to promote a healthy
social mentality, while self-organization practically reproduces a conscious society by
mobilizing it in all spheres of life.”
Goodbye, American neoliberalism. A new era is here by Cornel West
“The monumental election of Trump was a desperate and xenophobic cry of human hearts
for a way out from under the devastation of a disintegrating neoliberal order – a nostalgic
return to an imaginary past of greatness.”

